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Abstract Plant adaptations for defense against herbivory

vary both among species and among genotypes. Moreover,

numerous forms of within-plant variation in defense,

including ontogeny, induction, and seasonal gradients,

allow plants to avoid expending resources on defense when

herbivores are absent. We used an 18-year-old cottonwood

common garden composed of Populus fremontii, Populus

angustifolia, and their naturally occurring F1 hybrids

(collectively referred to as ‘‘cross types’’) to quantify and

compare the relative influences of three hierarchical levels

of variation (between cross types, among genotypes, and

within individual genotypes) on univariate and multivariate

phytochemical defense traits. Within genotypes, we eval-

uated ontogeny, induction (following cottonwood leaf

beetle herbivory), and seasonal variation. We compared the

effect sizes of each of these sources of variation on the

plant defense phenotype. Three major patterns emerged.

First, we observed significant differences in concentrations

of defense phytochemicals among cross types, and/or

among genotypes within cross types. Second, we found

significant genetic variation for within-plant differences in

phytochemical defenses: (a) based on ontogeny, levels of

constitutive phenolic glycosides were nearly three times

greater in the mature zone than in the juvenile zone within

one cottonwood cross type, but did not significantly differ

within another cross type; (b) induced levels of condensed

tannins increased up to 65 % following herbivore damage

within one cottonwood cross type, but were not signifi-

cantly altered in another cross type; and (c) concentrations

of condensed tannins tended to increase across the season,

but did not do so across all cross types. Third, our estimates

of effect size demonstrate that the magnitude of within-

plant variation in a phytochemical defense can rival the

magnitude of differences in defense among genotypes and/

or cross types. We conclude that, in cottonwood and likely

other plant species, multiple forms of within-individual

variation have the potential to substantially influence eco-

logical and evolutionary processes.
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Genetic and phenotypic differences are generally greater

(or assumed to be greater) between species than within

species (Bolnick et al. 2003, 2011; Vellend 2006; Shipley

2007). However, the emerging field of community genetics

has highlighted the extent to which the ecological impacts

of genetic variation within a species can rival those among

species (Whitham et al. 2006; Johnson and Stinchcombe

2007; Bailey et al. 2009). In the realm of plant–insect

interactions, the ecological and evolutionary relevance of a

third hierarchical level of defense, within-plant variation in

defense is increasingly recognized (Kearsley and Whitham

1989; Lawrence et al. 2003; Boege and Marquis 2005;

Donaldson et al. 2006; Barton 2007; Traw and Feeny 2008;
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Holeski et al. 2009; Axelsson et al. 2011; Moreira et al.

2012). However, much less is known about the relative

contribution of within-plant versus inter-plant variation to

defense phenotypes.

Common modes of within-plant variation in defense

include variation due to ontogeny, induction, and seasonal

variation (defined below). These modes of within-plant

variation may occur independently of one another, may

overlap, or may interact. Despite the likelihood that the

modes interact or overlap, previous studies have generally

examined each independently. This emphasis contrasts

with recent decades of research on among-plant variation

in defense, which have witnessed numerous studies on the

interactive effects of biotic and abiotic factors on plant

chemical composition.

Regardless of its mode, if within-plant phenotypic var-

iation is genetically based, and on a scale rivaling differ-

ences between genotypes or species, then its effects are

particularly relevant to studies of community genetics,

ecology, and trait evolution. In this study, we used cot-

tonwood phytochemical defense traits to explore patterns

of genetic and phenotypic variation at three hierarchical

levels. In a common garden environment, we compared the

relative magnitude of effect of the traditionally examined

sources of phenotypic variation (between cross types and

among genotypes within cross types) to the magnitude of

within-plant variation (ontogeny, induction, and seasonal

variation) on defenses, and evaluated our results in the

context of their ecological and evolutionary implications.

Juvenile and mature zones are regions of a plant that

vary phenotypically from one another, often due to shoot

developmental differences that result from canalized

changes in gene expression in the meristem (Poethig 2010).

A classic example of morphological variation between

developmental zones is heteroblasty in Eucalyptus species

(Wiltshire et al. 1998). Such variation that arises at least in

part from genetic mechanisms is termed ‘‘ontogenetic’’.

Ontogenetic variation can be independent of the environ-

ment, as canalized gene activity in the meristems causes

phenotypic changes in the tissues subsequently produced

by the meristems (Poethig 1990, 2003, 2010; Holeski et al.

2009, 2010). Ontogenetic variation can also arise from

modification of gene activity due to environmental cues.

While less frequently documented than ontogenetic varia-

tion, variation between two developmental zones can also

result entirely from environmental effects such as changes

in water and nutrient relations or shading (Fortainer and

Jonkers 1976; Kearsley and Whitham 1998). While this

type of variation does not have a developmental basis sensu

stricto, environmental variation can affect one develop-

mental zone but not another. Regardless of its mechanistic

underpinnings, spatial variation in defense between such

developmental zones can have striking effects on the

distribution, fitness, and diversity of associated herbivores

(Kearsley and Whitham 1989, 1998; Waltz and Whitham

1997; Karban and Thaler 1999; Lawrence et al. 2003;

Holeski et al. 2009).

Only when variation among developmental zones has an

ontogenetic basis can selection by herbivores result in

different evolutionary trajectories of defenses among

developmental zones. Thus, for both ecological and evo-

lutionary reasons, it is important to distinguish between

ontogenetic and purely physiological modes of variation.

For example, at the population level, heavy herbivory

across developmental zones of a plant could lead to

selection for plant-wide increased concentrations of a

particular defense. In contrast, heavy herbivory in one

developmental zone but not another (e.g., as by deer that

browse only the lower juvenile zone of a tree) could create

selection for increased defenses in the frequently damaged

zone, relative to the non-damaged zone. Across genera-

tions, selection on defensive traits could change the onto-

genetic trajectory of developmental zones to converge or

diverge.

Induction, the most frequently documented mode of

within-plant variation, is manifested as changes in levels of

defense following herbivore damage (Adler and Harvell

1990). In contrast to the increasing interest in ontogenetic

variation in constitutive defenses, patterns of defense

induction within and across developmental zones following

herbivory (i.e., developmental zone 9 herbivory interac-

tions for a defense response, indicating that induction is

developmental zone-dependent) remain largely unex-

plored. The occurrence and extent of induction can vary

due to the resources available for allocation to defense, the

tissue value of the material being eaten, the perceived

probability of future herbivory, and processes such as leaf

expansion that alter plant biomass (thus altering concen-

trations of phytochemicals; Tallamy and Raupp 1991;

Koricheva 1999; Boege and Marquis 2005; Traw and

Feeny 2008; Barton and Koricheva 2010). Many of these

factors affecting the occurrence or strength of induction are

likely to differ across plant developmental zones, altering

patterns of induction in currently unpredictable ways.

Finally, seasonal variation consists of progressive

changes in traits across a growing season (Darrow and

Bowers 1997). Foliar phytochemistry often changes in a

predictable manner across a growing season, and can

influence herbivore performance (Hwang and Lindroth

1998; Osier et al. 2000a). Seasonal variation in foliar

phytochemical concentrations likely has both genetic and

environmental components, and is a reflection of changing

resource allocation priorities (e.g., among growth, repro-

ductive, and defense functions) as leaves age (Darrow and

Bowers 1997). Seasonal variation in phytochemistry could

be selected for by a number of factors that affect the
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relative costs and benefits of defense, such as resource

availability or temporal variation in herbivore population

densities (Darrow and Bowers 1997; Jamieson and Bowers

2010). Previous studies of variation in plant secondary

compounds have demonstrated genetic variation for sea-

sonal gradients. For example, in quaking aspen (Populus

tremuloides), the magnitude of within-year seasonal vari-

ation in some phytochemicals varied among aspen geno-

types grown in a common garden (time 9 genotype

interaction; Osier et al. 2000b). Such interactions indicate

that genotypes may experience temporally divergent her-

bivory regimes and populations containing these genotypes

may evolve in response to different selection pressures.

We used an 18-year-old cottonwood common garden,

composed of clonally-replicated genotypes of two cotton-

wood species and their naturally occurring F1 hybrids

(collectively referred to as cross types), to characterize

patterns of multivariate and univariate phytochemical

defense at three levels of organization: among cross types,

within cross types (among genotypes), and within indi-

viduals. We address the following questions: (1) Do levels

of multivariate and univariate defenses vary: (a) among

cross types and/or genotypes, (b) between juvenile and

mature developmental zones, (c) before and after herbiv-

ory, and (d) temporally (early and late season)? (2) Does

the variation in 1b, c, or d (if present) have a genetic basis;

i.e., does it differ at either the cross type or genotypic level

within the common garden environment? (3) Of the five

types of variation examined (among cross types and/or

genotypes, between developmental zones, before and after

herbivory, and between seasonal timepoints), what is the

relative magnitude of each?

Materials and methods

We used clonally-replicated cottonwood genotypes, grown

in a common garden, to characterize patterns of defense of

two cottonwood species and their F1 hybrids. The trees

used in this study were part of an 18-year-old common

garden with randomly chosen and distributed genotypes at

the Ogden Nature Center (ONC) in Ogden, Utah, USA

(Lamit et al. 2011). These trees were propagated from

cuttings of trees growing along the Weber River in Utah

and established in the ONC garden in 1991 (Martinsen

et al. 2001). Fremont cottonwood (P. fremontii) is found at

\1,300 m elevation on the Weber River, narrowleaf cot-

tonwood (P. angustifolia) is found at [1,470 m, and nat-

urally occurring F1 hybrids of the two species are found at

an intermediate elevation where both species overlap

(Keim et al. 1989).

In cottonwood (Populus spp.), shoot developmental age

is a function of its degree of separation from the root crown

(Lillie 1927; fig. 1 in Kearsley and Whitham 1998). Shoots

in the chronologically oldest regions of a plant (closest to

the root crown) will express the most developmentally

young (‘‘juvenile’’) phenotypes and are not reproductive,

while the youngest regions of the plant (i.e., upper canopy)

express the developmentally oldest phenotypes and are

reproductively mature (Poethig 1990, 2003). Previous work

in cottonwood has shown that some developmental aspects

of its constitutive defense have a stable, genetically-pro-

grammed (i.e., ontogenetic) basis and can have a pro-

nounced effect on herbivore richness and abundance

(Kearsley and Whitham 1989, 1998; Waltz and Whitham

1997; Rehill et al. 2006; Holeski et al. 2009). The link

between ontogeny and herbivore community characteristics

can be indirect, mediated through the effects of ontogeny

on the presence and abundance of a few herbivores

(Kearsley and Whitham 1989, 1998; Waltz and Whitham

1997; Martinsen et al. 1998).

Our experiment consisted of seven narrowleaf geno-

types, seven F1 hybrid genotypes, and five Fremont geno-

types. Each genotype consisted of 3–12 clonally replicated

trees. Genotypes and replication within a genotype were

limited by the sample size available in the common garden.

Within a genotype, we arbitrarily assigned each tree to one

of four treatment categories: mature zone control, mature

zone herbivory, juvenile zone control, or juvenile zone

herbivory. Any single genotype with four or fewer repli-

cates was assigned only two treatments (control and her-

bivory, within a single developmental zone). To assess

variation between developmental zones in early season

constitutive levels of phytochemistry, in mid-May we

collected leaves from the designated treatment zone within

each experimental tree prior to the initiation of treatment.

We merged control samples from another experiment (all

leaves collected in the same way and at the same time

across studies) into our early season statistical analysis,

which increased our sample size (these added samples were

from genotypes that did not overlap with our ‘‘experi-

mental’’ genotypes, and were used only in early season

constitutive measurements; i.e., could not be and were not

used in our calculations of induction). Prior research with

Populus indicated that removal of leaves by clipping at the

base of the petiole does not induce measurable changes in

phytochemistry (Mattson and Palmer 1988). We flagged

the branches from which leaves were collected, and control

trees were re-sampled later in the season on an adjacent

branch to assess seasonal variation in phytochemistry

within juvenile and mature zones.

Cottonwood leaf beetle larval damage

The cottonwood leaf beetle (Chrysomela confluens; Cole-

optera: Chrysomelidae) is a foundation insect herbivore on
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cottonwood, as its experimental removal is shown to result

in a 120 % increase in insect species richness and a 75 %

increase in abundance relative to trees with beetles (Waltz

and Whitham 1997). Cottonwood leaf beetles specialize on

tissue containing phenolic glycosides such as salicin, which

they convert to salicylaldehyde and secrete as a defense

against predators (Pasteels et al. 1983; Kearsley and

Whitham 1992). Adult cottonwood leaf beetles emerge in

April, feed on developing leaves, mate, and lay eggs (a

single female may lay multiple clutches of up to 40 eggs).

First and second stadium larvae skeletonize leaves, while

later instars commonly consume the whole leaf blade,

including secondary veins, and can completely defoliate

small trees (Floate and Whitham 1994). Larval develop-

ment is generally complete by mid-July, when the new

adults feed briefly before dropping to the ground to over-

winter. We collected C. confluens eggs in mid-May from a

site (Horseshoe Bend) in the cottonwood hybrid zone of the

Weber River. We divided each clutch into two parts,

removed leaf material from around the eggs, and placed the

eggs on our experimental trees within 2 days of collection.

Ten to twenty eggs were attached to a leaf on a single

branch of each ‘‘herbivory’’ tree with a small piece of tape.

Because our goal was to standardize the amount of leaf

area removed by the leaf beetle larvae, rather than measure

leaf palatability or leaf beetle performance, we applied

more eggs to mature zones than to juvenile zones (leaves

from the mature zone are known to be less palatable to

cottonwood leaf beetle larvae; Kearsley and Whitham

1989). Herbivory and control branches were free of her-

bivore damage and were enclosed with bags sewn from

No-see-um mesh to keep leaf beetle larvae localized on the

treatment branch and to exclude other herbivores. We

minimized environmental factors, such as light, within and

across treatments [e.g., branches within a particular zone

were sampled from the same height, 1.5 m from the ground

(juvenile zone) or 7 m from the ground (mature zone)].

Control and herbivory treatments were done on the tips of

branches within each juvenile and mature zone.

Nineteen days after treatments were initiated (mid-June;

beetles were still feeding), we collected leaves from

‘‘control’’ and ‘‘herbivore’’ treatment bags (5–15 leaves

were collected per bag) for chemical analysis. We collected

two types of leaves from ‘‘herbivore’’ bags: (1) herbivore-

damaged, and (2) undamaged leaves adjacent to herbivory

leaves (and within the mesh enclosure). Within the her-

bivory category, cottonwood leaf beetle larvae removed, on

average, 40 % of leaf material across the collected leaves.

We measured induction in damaged leaves or nearby

undamaged leaves (these results were later combined; see

Statistical analysis section); it is unknown whether cot-

tonwood leaf beetles cause systemic induction in these

cottonwoods. To ascertain whether the magnitude of

chemical induction was related to the amount of leaf

damage, we regressed induction of each phytochemical

onto the proportion and/or amount of leaf material removed

(for the herbivore-damaged leaves only). Results showed

that induction was not significantly related to the extent of

foliar damage (L. Holeski, unpublished data).

Leaf collection and chemical analyses

Leaves from the control and herbivore-damaged branches

were removed at the base of the petiole and flash frozen

using dry ice. In the laboratory, leaves were subsequently

freeze-dried, finely ground using a Wiley mill (mesh size

#40), and stored at -20 �C. We analyzed leaf samples for

nitrogen, an index of protein, as well as condensed tannins

and phenolic glycosides (salicin, salicortin, and HCH-sal-

icortin). We refer to nitrogen as a defense trait, as low

levels of nitrogen can lead to decreases in the amount of

herbivory that a plant experiences (barring compensatory

feeding; Berenbaum 1995; Wold and Marquis 1997).

Nitrogen was quantified using a Thermo Finnigan Flash

1112 elemental analyzer (Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA,

USA). Condensed tannins and phenolic glycosides are the

main secondary metabolites in Populus (Palo 1984; Lind-

roth et al. 1987; Rehill et al. 2005, 2006). To assess con-

densed tannin content, we used the acid butanol assay

(Porter et al. 1986) with purified narrowleaf cottonwood

condensed tannins as standards Rehill et al. (2006). We

assessed phenolic glycosides (salicortin, salicin, and HCH-

salicortin) using capillary HPLC (see supplementary

information), with purified cottonwood phenolic glycosides

as standards. Salicin standard was obtained from Sigma-

Aldrich, while salicortin and HCH-salicortin were purified

from Fremont and narrowleaf tissue in our laboratory. We

report the results of each assay as percent (%) dry weight

and ‘‘total phenolic glycosides’’ as the sum of its individual

components (salicin, salicortin, HCH-salicortin).

Statistical analysis

Phytochemical data for herbivore-damaged leaves did not

differ significantly from data for adjacent, undamaged

leaves within individual mesh bags. Thus, for simplicity of

presentation, we merged the two categories into a single

‘‘herbivory’’ category in our final analyses.

Multivariate analysis

To characterize broad patterns in tree phytochemistry, we

merged the univariate chemical traits of each tree (C:N

ratio, and condensed tannin and phenolic glycoside con-

centrations) into a multivariate defense phenotype. Trees

with missing values for any chemical trait were excluded
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from this analysis (117 trees had complete data). We

examined late-season variation in the multivariate defense

phenotype among cross types, genotypes nested within

cross type, ontogeny (juvenile and mature zones), and

induction (control and herbivore-damaged treatments). In a

separate analysis, we examined variation between the

multivariate defense phenotypes during early season and

late season collection dates. We created a Euclidean dis-

tance-based similarity matrix and used nonmetric multidi-

mensional scaling (NMDS) to visualize the data (Kruskal

1964; Bangert et al. 2006). Nonmetric multidimensional

scaling is commonly used in ecological studies because it

employs nonparametric methods that do not require nor-

mally distributed data and it provides robust results that are

easy to interpret (Clark and Warwick 2001; McCune and

Grace 2002). Two-dimensional stress levels across several

NMDS runs were consistently less than 0.15, suggesting

the data fit the ordination well. Data points near each other

in the NMDS plots are more similar than points further

apart. The error bars on NMDS plots represent the variance

of the NMDS scores in the x and y directions across tree

replicates (e.g., for each cross type). NMDS axes do not

have associated quantitative units.

We used permutational multivariate analysis of variance

(PERMANOVA), a nonparametric permutation-based

method of testing ANOVA experimental designs, to assess

differences in phytochemical community composition

(Anderson 2001a, b; McArdle and Anderson 2001; pro-

grams PRIMER 6 and PERMANOVA ? (PRIMER-E,

Plymouth, UK)). We used PERMANOVA because it does

not require multivariate normality as does MANOVA, it

retains the flexibility and robustness of the NMDS proce-

dure, and it correctly partitions data for complex experi-

mental designs (e.g., nested, unbalanced designs) (Anderson

2001a, b; McArdle and Anderson 2001; Anderson et al.

2008). PERMANOVA calculates distance-based pseudo-

F statistics in a manner analogous to how MANOVA cal-

culates F statistics. Data labels are shuffled repeatedly across

groups (i.e., trees) to obtain the pseudo-F values. P values are

generated for each test statistic by examining the proportion

of pseudo-F values that are greater than or equal to the

pseudo-F value obtained with the original data. The three

cross types (Fremont, F1 hybrids, narrowleaf), two zones

(juvenile and mature), and two induction treatments (herbi-

vore-damaged vs. control) were all fixed factors in the

analysis. Genotype was included as a random factor nested

within cross type. None of the interactions among fixed

factors were significant, so we removed them from the final

analyses. In addition to the PERMANOVA to test for main

effects, we ran a PERMANOVA pairwise test for each main

factor individually. We did this to determine which cross

types and genotypes (nested within a cross type) were the

most different from each other and to calculate effect sizes

for cross type, genotype, juvenile and mature zones, and

herbivore induction. We calculated multivariate effect size

by determining the distance between the centroids in two

dimensions for each analysis.

Univariate analysis

We log-transformed the condensed tannin data prior to

univariate analysis to satisfy statistical assumptions of

normality. Sample sizes listed in the following text are the

maximums; missing data for some traits for some samples

led to slightly different sample sizes across univariate

analyses. Early season constitutive phytochemistry was

assessed using pre-experimental leaf collections, and

included all of the experimental trees (both controls and

those that would undergo herbivory treatment, n = 149

[nmature = 73 (35 NL, 30 F1, 8 Fremont); njuvenile = 76 (34

NL, 25 F1, 17 Fremont)], allowing us to increase our

sample size and statistical power. Late season constitutive

phytochemistry was assessed at the end of the experiment,

using only experimental control trees, n = 27 [nmature = 12

(6 NL, 4 F1, 2 Fremont); njuvenile = 15 (7 NL, 5 F1, 3

Fremont)]. Induction within each species and ontogeny was

calculated at the genotype level, as the late ‘‘herbivory’’

mean for a particular phytochemical minus the late season

control mean, n = 40 [nmature = 17 (10 NL, 6 F1, 1 Fre-

mont); njuvenile = 23 (10 NL, 8 F1, 5 Fremont)]. Positive

values for induction thus indicate an increase in phyto-

chemical concentration following herbivory.

We used a series of general linear model ANOVAs

(with Type III sums of squares) to evaluate differences in

univariate defenses among and within cross types and

ontogeny (Minitab 14, State College, PA, USA). Cross

type, ontogeny, and herbivore induction were all fixed

factors, and genotype was nested within cross type and was

a random variable. Genotypes with unbalanced data (only

one individual representing a factor) could not be used in

the univariate analysis and were removed. This resulted in

the use of four narrowleaf genotypes, four F1 genotypes,

and two Fremont genotypes throughout the late season

univariate analysis. Non-significant interaction terms were

removed from subsequent analyses (Sokal and Rohlf

1995). We used Pearson product-moment correlation tests

to evaluate the relationship between constitutive and

induced concentrations for each phytochemical. As each of

our tests had an easily distinguishable a priori question

driving it, we did not employ multiple test corrections

(Moran 2003).

We calculated Hedges-d, with corresponding 95 %

confidence intervals, for: (1) early season constitutive

phytochemistry, and (2) late season constitutive and

induced phytochemistry (Nakagawa and Cuthill 2007).

Hedges-d is an effect size statistic designed to measure the
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standardized magnitude of difference between two vari-

ables or groups (Hedges and Olkin 1985; Gurevitch and

Hedges 2001). We used the first Hedges-d calculations to

evaluate the effect sizes of cross type (narrowleaf vs.

Fremont), genotype (two most divergent genotypes within

each cross type; thus treated as a fixed factor in the effect

size analyses) and ontogeny (juvenile vs. mature zone)

within each cross type on constitutive, early season phy-

tochemistry. We used the second Hedges-d calculations to

evaluate the effect sizes of cross type, as well as ontogeny,

herbivore induction, season, and genotype within each

cross type on late season phytochemistry.

Results

Multivariate defense phenotypes

Multivariate defense phenotypes differed significantly

among cross types, genotypes nested within each cross

type, between juvenile and mature zones within genotypes

and cross types, between herbivory treatments, and

between early and late season collections (Fig. 1; Table 1).

For example, Fig. 1 shows that, when all defense traits are

analyzed together in ordination space, all three cross types

differ significantly from one another. Note that F1 hybrids

are intermediate between their parental species but closer

to pure narrowleaf cottonwood suggesting dominance

effects as also described by Dungey et al. (2000). Variation

among genotypes and cross types indicates genetic varia-

tion in their multivariate defense phenotypes.

While ontogeny and herbivore damage had significant

overall effects, we did not detect genetic variation for

within-plant variation in the multivariate defense pheno-

types (only main effects were significant in Table 1).

Ontogeny (juvenile and mature zones) varied in a consis-

tent manner among cross types (non-significant ontog-

eny 9 cross type interaction; p [ 0.28). Cross types,

genotypes, and ontogeny responded in a fundamentally

similar manner to damage (i.e., there were no significant

interactions between these independent variables; all

p values [0.28). The effect sizes (±1 SD) of cross type

(3.06 ± 0.79), genotype nested within cross type (nar-

rowleaf 3.02 ± 0.73; F1 2.44 ± 0.75; Fremont 2.06 ±

0.76), ontogeny (2.25 ± 1.03), herbivore induction

(2.28 ± 1.02), and season (2.34 ± 0.98) were not signifi-

cantly different from one another, indicating that each

independent factor had similar magnitudes of effect on the

multivariate defense phenotypes.

Univariate defense phenotypes

Early season constitutive phytochemistry

Variation among genotypes and cross types Early season

constitutive levels of condensed tannins significantly dif-

fered among cross types within both juvenile and mature

zones (F2,48 = 39.6, p \ 0.001; F2,51 = 23.53, p \ 0.001).

Narrowleaf produced the highest levels of condensed tan-

nins, followed by the F1 and Fremont (Fig. 2, panel 1a).

The highest overall concentrations of condensed tannins

were in the mature zone of narrowleaf, which had levels

32-times higher than either zone of Fremont, and in the

juvenile zone of narrowleaf, which had concentrations

20-times higher than Fremont. Levels of condensed tannins

also significantly differed among genotypes nested within

cross types in the juvenile zone (F17,48 = 2.68, p = 0.007).

Genotype generally had a stronger effect on condensed

tannin levels than did cross type (Fig. 3a; note exception in

mature zone of narrowleaf and F1s).

Constitutive levels of total phenolic glycosides differed

significantly among cross types within the juvenile zone,

but not in the mature zone (Fig. 2, panel 1b; F2,55 = 4.96,

p = 0.018; F2,52 = 0.80, p = 0.469). In the juvenile zone,

phenolic glycoside concentrations across species followed

a pattern similar to condensed tannin concentrations (nar-

rowleaf highest and more than 3-times greater than Fre-

mont; F1s intermediate to the parent species). In the mature

zone, phenolic glycoside concentrations in the F1 were

greater than in the two parental species (Fig. 2, panel 1b).

Patterns of total phenolic glycoside concentration were

driven by patterns of salicortin concentrations, as it was the

most prevalent phenolic glycoside within and among cross

types (Supplementary data, Fig. 1S).

A
xi

s 
2

Axis 1

-0.5                  

0.2

0

-0.2 NL

F1

Fremont

0                0.5                 1.0    

0.4

Fig. 1 Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination plot

comparing the multivariate defense phenotype of three cottonwood

cross types, narrowleaf (NL), Fremont, and their F1 hybrids. Each

point represents the mean of the NMDS scores of multiple trees

sampled for each cross type. Standard error bars represent the within-

defense phenotype variance for each axis of the two dimensional

solution [±1 standard error (SE)]. Axes have no inherent meaning.

We tested for significance using PERMANOVA
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Total phenolic glycoside concentrations differed among

genotypes within each cross type in both the mature and

juvenile zones (F17,55 = 2.54, p = 0.005; F14,52 = 3.28,

p = 0.001). Hedges-d values indicated that, as with

condensed tannin levels, genotype generally had the

strongest effect on total phenolic glycoside concentration,

although cross type identity also had a significant effect in

the juvenile zone (Fig. 3a).

Table 1 Results of a PERMANOVA demonstrating (A) the effects of

cross type, genotype nested within cross type, ontogeny (juvenile and

mature zones, and induction (herbivore damage) on the multivariate

defense phenotype and (B) the effects of seasonal variation on the

multivariate defense phenotype

Source factor df MS Pseudo-F p (perm)

A

Cross type 2 26.018 7.306 \0.001

Genotype 18 4.784 3.197 \0.001

Ontogeny 1 5.746 3.840 0.016

Herbivore damage 1 11.078 7.402 \0.001

Residual 931 1.497

Total 115

B

Season (collection date) 1 13.541 4.887 0.005

Residual 46 2.771

Total 47

In both A and B, factors with a significant effect on the response variable are in bold (all factors are significant)
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Finally, constitutive concentrations of nitrogen did not differ

among cross types within zones (Fig. 2, panel 1c; juvenile zone

F2,56 = 0.36, p = 0.702; mature zone F2,56 = 0.13, p =

0.882), but did differ significantly among genotypes (nested

within cross type) within each zone (juvenile zone

F17,56 = 2.81, p = 0.002; mature zone F14,56 = 3.73,

p\ 0.001). Likewise, genotype was the only factor that sig-

nificantly influenced nitrogen concentration (Fig. 3a).

Ontogenetic variation between juvenile and mature

zones Phenotypic expression of individual defense traits

varied among zones, and did so consistently across genotypes

within each cross type (no significant genotype 9 zone

interactions). Levels of condensed tannins differed between

zones in narrowleaf but not F1 hybrids or Fremont cotton-

woods (Fig. 2, panel 1a; F1,52 = 8.43, p = 0.001; F1,46 =

3.63, p = 0.063; F1,13 = 2.01, p = 0.180), with concentra-

tions higher in the mature zone than in the juvenile zone.

Total phenolic glycoside concentrations differed between

zones in the narrowleaf and F1s, but not in Fremont (Fig. 2,

panel 1b; F1,56 = 32.68, p \ 0.001; F1,46 = 19.05,

p \ 0.001; F1,15 = 2.06, p = 0.171). Individual phenolic

glycosides followed much the same pattern (Supplementary

data, Table 1S). In contrast to condensed tannins, total phe-

nolic glycoside concentrations within each cross type were

highest in the juvenile zone. For phenolic glycosides, the mean

difference in concentration between the juvenile and mature

zones within narrowleaf (a C twofold difference) was of a

similar magnitude to the differences between the other cross

types (Figs. 2, panel 1b; 3a).

Constitutive concentrations of nitrogen did not differ

between zones within each cross type (Fig. 2, panel 1c;

F1,60 = 0.32, p = 0.573; F1,46 = 0.80, p = 0.376;

F1,16 = 1.37, p = 0.259). Overall, the effect size of

ontogeny on early season constitutive phytochemistry was

smaller than that of genotype or cross type (Fig. 3a).
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Fig. 3 a Hedges-d values representing effect sizes of cross type,

genotype, and juvenile/mature zones (ontogeny) on early season

(May) constitutive levels of condensed tannins, total phenolic

glycosides, and nitrogen. From left to right in each graph, the effect

of cross type is illustrated for both the juvenile and mature zones, the

effect of ontogeny is illustrated for each cross type, and the effect of

genotype is illustrated within each cross type and developmental

zone. b Hedges-d values representing the effect sizes of cross type,
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Late season phytochemistry

Induction following herbivory We found significant

induction in some univariate defenses following foliar

damage by herbivores. In each instance of significant

induction in condensed tannins or nitrogen, condensed

tannin concentrations increased in response to herbivory,

while nitrogen concentrations decreased (Fig. 2, panels 2a,

c). Condensed tannins and nitrogen were more often

induced in response to herbivory than were phenolic gly-

cosides; we found changes in one or both of these con-

stituents within the mature zone of each cross type (Fig. 2,

panels 2a, c; Table 2). Levels of condensed tannins in the

mature zone of the F1s more than doubled following her-

bivory, while those in the mature zone of narrowleaf

increased by 65 %.

Phenolic glycoside concentrations were more canalized

than were condensed tannins or nitrogen; we observed an

induction in total phenolic glycosides in only the juvenile

zone of Fremont (where levels of total phenolic glycosides

were almost tripled following herbivory; Fig. 2, panel 2b;

Table 2; see Supplementary data, Tables 2S and 3S for

individual phenolic glycosides). Despite these differences

in the degree of induction of particular phytochemicals

Table 2 Results of GLM ANOVAs testing the effects of treatment (herbivory damage vs. control) and genotype on phytochemical traits within

juvenile and mature zones within each species

Trait Ontogeny Cross type Factor df F p value

Condensed tannins Juvenile Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 12 0.54 0.479

Genotype 3, 12 2.66 0.076

F1 Treatment 1, 7 1.59 0.248

Genotype 2, 7 0.92 0.480

Fremont Treatment 1, 4 0.01 0.932

Genotype 2, 4 1.56 0.315

Mature Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 10 6.55 0.028

Genotype 3, 10 2.96 0.084

F1 Treatment 1, 6 24.68 0.003

Genotype 2, 6 12.82 0.007

Fremont Treatment 1, 2 \0.01 0.971

Total phenolic glycosides Juvenile Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 11 0.20 0.663

Genotype 3, 11 2.90 0.083

F1 Treatment 1, 7 1.83 0.218

Genotype 2, 7 13.24 0.003

Fremont Treatment 1, 4 11.55 0.027

Genotype 2, 4 1.70 0.293

Mature Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 7 1.59 0.248

Genotype 2, 7 0.92 0.480

F1 Treatment 1, 6 0.28 0.615

Genotype 2, 6 8.21 0.019

Fremont Treatment 1, 2 0.86 0.523

Nitrogen Juvenile Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 10 0.66 0.434

Genotype 3, 10 0.31 0.817

F1 Treatment 1, 7 5.54 0.051

Genotype 2, 7 2.77 0.120

Fremont Treatment 1, 4 0.50 0.517

Genotype 2, 4 8.14 0.039

Mature Narrowleaf Treatment 1, 11 2.63 0.133

Genotype 3, 11 8.21 0.004

F1 Treatment 1, 6 3.62 0.106

Genotype 2, 6 1.56 0.284

Fremont Treatment 1, 2 283.35 0.038

Factors with a significant effect on a trait are in bold
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across cross types, we found no significant cross

type 9 treatment or genotype 9 treatment interactions for

any of the univariate response variables.

Seasonal variation We found seasonal variation in some,

but not all, univariate phytochemicals within a particular cross

type and juvenile versus mature zone (Supplementary data,

Table 4S). Concentrations of total phenolic glycosides and

nitrogen tended to decrease over time, while those of con-

densed tannins increased (except in Fremont; Fig. 2). We

found variation among cross types in their seasonal patterns in

condensed tannin concentration (F2,5 = 4.39; p = 0.04), and

nitrogen (F2,5 = 4.41; p = 0.05) in the juvenile zone, but not

in total phenolic glycosides. Cross types and genotypes did

not differ in their seasonal response within the mature zone.

Genotypes nested within cross type did not vary in their sea-

sonal response with respect to any of the univariate

phytochemicals.

Changes in defense traits following herbivory can either

enhance or offset seasonal patterns of these defenses. The

most pronounced examples of these outcomes were in the

concentrations of total phenolic glycosides in the narrow-

leaf juvenile zone, and in the nitrogen levels across zones

and cross types. Total phenolic glycoside concentrations

decreased sharply over time in the juvenile zone of nar-

rowleaf (i.e., compare Fig. 2, panel 2b with the control

plants in Fig. 2, panel 1b); induction of these phyto-

chemicals following herbivory offset some of this seasonal

reduction (Fig. 2, panel 2b). In contrast, the reduction in

nitrogen concentration following herbivory accelerated the

normal seasonal reduction in nitrogen (Fig. 2, panels 1c,

2c).

Relative effects on univariate defenses Neither cross type

nor genotype consistently had the largest effect size on

univariate phytochemistry (Fig. 3). Rather, a mosaic of

within-plant factors frequently trumped the effects of these

among-plant forms of variation. For example, in the mature

developmental zone, concentrations of total phenolic gly-

cosides and nitrogen were influenced more strongly by

induction and seasonal variation than by cross type identity

(Fig. 3b; some of these effect sizes were significant while

some were non-significant trends). Within Fremont, we had

insufficient statistical power to calculate effect size of

genotypes on foliar chemistry. However, the effect sizes of

ontogeny on levels of total phenolic glycosides and nitro-

gen were larger than the effect size of cross type (Fig. 3b).

Discussion

Genetic and phenotypic variation within a species can

result from and be a cause of evolutionary and ecological

processes (Whitham et al. 2006; Hughes et al. 2008). In

addition to variation between species and among genotypes

within a species, numerous forms of within-plant variation

in defense, including ontogenetic variation among zones,

induction following herbivory, and seasonal gradients,

allow plants to avoid expending resources on defense when

herbivores are absent (Adler and Harvell 1990; Simms and

Fritz 1990). While within-plant sources of variation in

defenses are increasingly documented (Suomela and Ayres

1994; Lawrence et al. 2003; Boege and Marquis 2005;

Barton and Koricheva 2010), few studies have investigated

within-plant variation with experiments also designed to

detect genetic variation in these traits (Agrawal et al. 1999;

Lawrence et al. 2003; Barton 2007; Holeski 2007; Holeski

et al. 2009). Here, we demonstrate genetic variation within

and/or among species (or cross types) in two modes of

within-plant variation, while also quantifying the effect

sizes of this variation on plant defense phenotypes.

Genetic variation in defense

Our results demonstrate that the constitutive, multivariate

defense phenotype varies in a predictable, genetically-

based manner among cottonwood cross types (Fig. 1;

Table 1). Similarly, we found significant variation at the

cross type and/or genotype level for each constitutive,

univariate defense that we examined; in many instances,

the effect of genotype on a univariate defense was greater

than the effect of cross type (Fig. 3a). These constitutive

phytochemistry results support and extend previous work

on constitutive phytochemical patterns in the cottonwood

system (Bangert et al. 2006; Rehill et al. 2006).

We found genetic variation within and/or among cross

types for two modes of within-plant variation (ontogeny

and seasons) in univariate defenses. We did not, however,

find genetic variation for within-plant variation in the

multivariate phenotype, possibly due to its incorporation of

multiple univariate traits, some of which did not display

genetic variation in within plant defense when considered

in the univariate analysis. Differences between the multi-

variate and univariate results could also be a function of

power differences between the two types of analysis.

While we found induction of the multivariate defense

phenotype and of several univariate defense traits follow-

ing cottonwood leaf beetle herbivory, we did not find

differential induction responses among cross types or

genotypes (no cross type 9 treatment or genotype 9

treatment interactions). This implies that, insofar as we

could detect in our study, genotypes and cross types will

respond to herbivory in ecologically and evolutionarily

similar ways. Experiments with greater replication will be

required for a robust test of differential induction among

cross types or genotypes.
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We examined plant defenses from an herbivore per-

spective (concentrations), rather than from the plant per-

spective (quantity of a defense produced). Thus, we cannot

comment on the evolutionary processes (such as trade-offs

between defense production and allocation of resources to

growth) that may have led to the observed patterns.

Regardless of the processes that led to current patterns of

defensive concentrations, the presence of genetic variation

for defense at three levels of organization, along with

significant effect sizes at each level, suggest that each may

be important for both ecological interactions and evolu-

tionary trajectories.

There are several notable differences between our results

and those from previous work in the cottonwood system.

First, a study of foliar induction in resprout growth of beaver-

felled cottonwoods found significant increases in nitrogen

and phenolic glycoside concentrations in resprout tissue

(Martinsen et al. 1998). This pattern is in contrast to the

decreases in nitrogen and/or increases in phenolic glycosides

following cottonwood leaf beetle herbivory in our study. A

likely explanation for this difference is that the induction

response is influenced by the type of damage (e.g., leaf vs.

stem/trunk removal) or herbivore (e.g., mammal vs. insect;

Karban and Baldwin 1997; Agrawal 2000). Second, the

patterns of early-season constitutive levels of phenolic gly-

cosides observed in our study differed in rank order among

species from those in a prior study in the same common

garden (Rehill et al. 2006). We found phenolic glycosides in

narrowleaf [ F1 hybrids [ Fremont, whereas Rehill et al.

(2006) observed F1 hybrids [ narrowleaf = Fremont. The

reason for this difference is not clear, but could be due to

differences in tree age or environmental factors between the

two studies (Bailey et al. 2006; Donaldson et al. 2006;

Donaldson and Lindroth 2008).

Ecological implications

We show that within-plant variation in phytochemical

defense can rival that among genotypes and/or species

which corresponds with patterns of differential insect

community composition between juvenile and mature

zones, among cross types, and seasons (Waltz and Whi-

tham 1997; Bangert et al. 2006; Wimp et al. 2007). Dif-

ferences in defenses among genotypes within cross types

also correspond to differences in arthropod and microbial

communities (Shuster et al. 2006; Bailey et al. 2006;

Schweitzer et al. 2008; Keith et al. 2010). Thus, we predict

that in instances where the effect sizes of within-plant

variation are similarly large, those sources of variation will

also have pronounced effects on cottonwood-associated

herbivore communities. These findings are also consistent

with the genetic similarity rule of Bangert et al. (2006) and

Barbour et al. (2009), in which they found that more

genetically similar plants had more similar phytochemistry

and more similar arthropod communities confirming that

plant chemistry is genetically based and important at the

community level.

Suggested framework for future studies

Our results highlight several questions important to address

in future studies of plant defense (or other ecologically-

relevant) traits. For example, what are the ecological and

evolutionary causes and consequences of genetic variation

in within-plant variation in defense? How commonly do

effect sizes of within-plant variation rival those between

genotypes or between species? How might factors such as

plant life history (woody vs. herbaceous species, annual vs.

perennial species), the role of a plant species in a com-

munity (foundation vs. non-foundation species) and cli-

mate change affect these patterns? These questions are

straight-forward to address using common garden experi-

ments and statistical techniques such as effect size calcu-

lations. Studies across an array of plant species and

communities are necessary to identify broad patterns, and

the relevance of such patterns to ecological and evolu-

tionary processes.
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